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Octob*r 14, 1970

Transfer Students—

Least likely to succeed?

The library - We watt and we wait. See story on Page 4.
Photo by Ralph Faccone

Graduate record exam
dates announced
Educational Testing Service
announced today that under
graduates and others preparing
to go to graduate school may
take the Graduate Record Exam
inations on any of six different
test dates during the current
academic year.
The first testing date for the
GRE is October 24, 1970. Scores
from this administration will be
reported to the graduate schools
about December 1. Students plan
ning to register for the October
test date are advised that appli
cations received by ETS alter
October 6 will incur a $3.00
late registration fee. After Octo
ber 9, there is no guarantee that
applications for the October test
date can be processed.

The Graduate Record Exam
inations Include an Aptitude Test
of general scholastic abilitj and
A d v a n c e d T e s ts m e a s u r i n g
achievement in 20 major fields
of study. Full details and regis
tration forms for the GRE are
contained in the 1970-71 GRE
Information Bulletin. The Bul
letin also contains forms and
instructions forrequesting
transcript service on GREscores
already on file with ETS. This
booklet may be available on your
campus or may be ordered from:
Educational Testing Service, Box
955, P r i n c e t o n . New J e r s e y
08540; Educational Testing Ser
vice, 1947 Center Street. Berke
ley, California 94704; Educational
Testing Service. 960 Grove
Street, Evanston, Illinois 60201.

More damn exams I

Teacher exams slated

College seniors preparing to
teach school may take the National
Teacher Examinations on any of
the four different test dates an
nounced t o d a y b y E d u c a t i o n a l
Testing Service, a nonprofit, edu
cational organization which pre
pares and administers this test
ing program.
New dates for the testing of
prospective teachers are:
November 14, 1970, and January
30, April 3, and July 17, 1971.
Hie tests will be given at nearly
500 l o c a t i o n s throughout t h e
United States. ETS said.
Results of the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts as one of
several factors in the selection
of new teachers and by several
states for certification or licens
ing of teachers. Some colleges
also require all seniors preparing
to teach to take the examinations.
The school systems and state
departments of education which
use the examination results are
listed in an NTE leaflet entitled
"Score Users" which may be

A study relating to tbe in
creased proportion of studmts
transferring to The California
State Colleges as juniors and
seniors has been initiated by
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
The study will attempt to
answer this question: Are (n'esent admission standards for
transferring to a State College
at the junior and senior level
selecting students who are likely
to succeed?
Related to this are two addi
tional questions:
1. Are students who transfer
to a State College as juniors
or seniors as well prepared for
upper level work as juniors and
seniors who started at a State
College as freshmen?
2. Are students who transfer
into a State College as juniors
or seniors, but who would have
been ineligible to enter as be
ginning freshmen, as successful
as students whose entire higher
education has been in a State
College?
State Colleges presently admit
transfer students with a mini
mum grade point average <4**C"
in at least 60 units of college
credit, regardless of whether
they would have been eligible
as beginning freshmen. (To be
admitted as a freshman, a stu
dent must rank in the top onethird of his hi^ school gradu
ating class.)
The study will compare rec<H-fis
between students who enrolled
initially in a State College with
a 10 per cent sample of 26,027
upper division (jtmiorandsemor)
transfer students who entered
in Fall 1969.
"During the past six years
upper division transfers to The
California State Colleges have
increased 92 per cent," Chancel
lor Dumke said. "Current pro
jections indicate that this trend
will continue."
Chancellor Dumke said courses

schefhiled to meet freshmen and
so|diomore needs increased 34
per cent between 1964 and 1969.
Meantime, the number of fresh
men and sophomores increased
(ally 19 per cent.
"This indicates that many up
per divisim transfer students
are probablyfulfillinglowerdivi
sion course requirements after
transferring to the State
Colleges," Chancellor Dumke
said.
"Further," be cxHitinued, "re
search findings show that trans
fer students, vdio would have
been ineli^ble to attend the State
Collies as beginning freshmen,

are placed on academic probation
more frequentlythan those trans
fer students who would have been
eligible as freshmen."
Approximately 73 per cent of
students transferring to a State
College are from Community Col
leges. The remainder are from
other State Colleges, the Univer
sity of California, private col
leges and out-of-state institu
tions.
Chancellor Dumke said an in
terim report on the findings of
the transfer student study is
scheduled for completion thife
fall. Additional studies will be
conducted on a periodic basis.

CSCSB Dorms by 1972
If state revenue bonds can be
sold as scheduled, a ctxitract
should be awarded Oct. 24 for
the construction ot tbe first resi
dential bousing al California State
College, San Bernardino.
Tbe contract is expected to go
to Viking Co., a Laguna Niguelb a s e d construction company,
whitd) sidMnitted tbe lowest of
five-lnds, a t $2,192,724. an
nounced Dr. Josefdi K. Thomas,
executive dean.
The 400-stud«it,ei^t-building
housing complex is to be ready
for occupancy in the fall of 1972.
Omclals in the Statt '!ollege
chancellor's <rffice am *t the
college are very pleaseu with
tbe results of tbe bid opening,
reported Dr. Thomas. In view of
rapidly increasing construction
costs, as based m the current
Engineering News Record price
index, tbe low bidis approximate
ly $50,000 under thestate'soriginal cost estimatefortheproject.
Tbe San Bernardino campus has
received assurance from the
chancellor's office that its hous
ing project should proceed on
schedule even thou^ bids for

two other state college projects
in the same funding package came
in considerably higher than esti
mated. said Dr. Thomas.
"The"'Chahcellor'"s' ofTice Has
assured us it will proceed with
our project, because of the good
bidding, regardless of the situa
tion at the other campuses."
The present schedule calls for
the state revenue bonds to be
sold Oct. 8 and the contract
awarded Oct. 24, assuming the
low bid is cleared, said Dr.
Thomas. Construction is slated
to begin in November.
Funds for the college's first
permanent cafeteria building also
are included in the same bond
issue. If the State Public Works
Board approves the financing
schedule at its Aug. 31 meeting,
bids will be advertised shortly
thereafter for the dining facility.
It is needed at the same time
the residence halls open.
The housing project is the first
major building project, exclusive
of utilities, since construction on
the $4 million Library construc
tion began two years ago.

obtained by writing to ETS.
On each full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take
the Common Examinations which
measure their professional pre
paration and general cultural
background, and a Teaching Area
Examination which measures
their mastery of the subject they
expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, or
their colleges, for specific advice
on which examinations to take
and on which dates they should
be taken.
The Bulletin of Information for
Candidates contains a list of
test centers, and information
about the examinations, as well
as a Registration Form. Copies
may be obtained from college
placement officers, school per
sonnel departments, or directly
from National Teacher Examina
tions. Box 911.EducationalTesting Service. Princeton. NewJersev 08540.

Rlcardo Romo, Fnce sod Freedom eeadfdate
for GovenMH* of California, will speak ia the
tree speech area <NI Tharsday. Oct. 15. at

2:M p.m. Burt Corona and Abe Tapla, National
State Chairmen of M,A.P,A.. Respectively,
will also speak.

IP
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EDITORIAL

Unicorn Horn: Too blunt?
The Unicom Horn, Cal-State's pseudo-evaluation of faculty,

IS blunt. Indeed, so blunt that its point — "etching away at the
barriers which divide the college community" (Marlin Brown)
fails to penetrate the heavy velvet pants collectively covering
the faculty's posterior.
In "A Periodical Readers (sic) Guide to Faculty Evaluation",
Alan Coffeen, one of three Horn editors, states
. .it (the Unicorn
Horn) is what we like to consider a 'free' publication with no
restrictions on content other than that prescribed by good taste."
He continues, "We exist to serve the needs of students....
We are the direct manifestation of student power as it should be
utilized.
-...We hope that the information which we have pro
vided will be helpful to students who are looking for something
more.. .than the grades which the faculty so arbitrarily crown
us with."
Unfortunately, the taste of those students who produced the
Horn rests mostly upon their tongues. Such is best illustrated
by the Horn's criticism of G.S. 130, Ideas of Math, taught by
professor H. ("AVOID THIS MAN AT ALL COSTS. UNDOUBTEDLY
THE WORST PROF. ON CAMPUS.") One can hardly interpret
this as "a direct manifestation of student power as it should be
used." It is, moreover, revenge for "the grades which the faculty
80 arbitrarily crown us with."
Observes Mike Ross, another Horn editor, "It is obvious that
our stupidity is an immediate handicapp (sic) and for it we should
have our hands slapped." The Pawprlnt will not dispute this
fact, but only emphasize it.
In his "Forward," Marlin Brown, the third Horn editor, is
optimistic: "As a publication this hopefully represents more than
just evaluative criticism, more than helpful or humorous reading..."
Realistically, it does not.
For two years, the Unicom Hem has missed the point.: A print
ed student evaluation of faculty cannot assume that readers now
have instructional alternatives (i.e., that for course X students
can choose from professors A,B, or C) because they do not.
The Hom must therefore provide each faculty member with an
individual analysis, emphasizing strong as well as weak teaching
traits. Only then, confronted by specific faults, can an instructor
such as H. attempt to improve himself.. .assuming, of course,
that he is so disposed.
Ultimately, the Horn must depend only on specifics. No more
blanket observations, e.g., "This is just another feeble attempt
at making college relevant." No more snide remarks, e.g., "P.'s
knowledge is surpassed only by his egoism." No more white
washing, e.g., "His active involvement in ZPG and the fight for
environmental sanity add luster to a professor.... "No more
self-evident conclusions, e.g., "Research oriented traditionalist.
What else remains to be said (sic)." No more Ann Landerish crap,
e.g., "Dr. B. is knowledgeable, brilliant, well-read, whitty (sic.)
and probing. If there's any doubt, just ask him."
Mr. Coffeen carefully defines the concept of 'free' in his forward:
"As a 'free' publication we are not bound by campus regulations
which require allpublicationstobeapproved... .Wearenot sponsored
or funded by any official auxiliary organization of the college."
This, however, is no excuse for the half-assed nature of the final
product.
In the future, the Unicorn Horn must evaluate ALL courses with
consistent objectivity. Its published findings must be valid as
well as reliable.. .based upon standardized questionnaires adminis
tered to a statistically representative sample of students. The
Hom must also be readable!
This was the Mom's second unsuccessful stab at the faculty's
(coUectlve) posterior • One more blunted stab and, hopefully,
theHorn will be out.
tlon concerning the structure of
the social science department;
Bob Goss, for his input on gen
It has come to my attention
eral education on the college
that there is some misunder
campus; Dave Squire, for his help
standing concerning individuals
on interpretion of statistics. With
listed as "references" in this
exception of Dave Squire, per
years edition of the HORN. Russ
mission was not secured from the
DeRemer was listed because of
other individuals to use their
his contributions of evaluations
names in publication. For any
used on other campuseg and for
misunderstanding we may have
material utilized in preparation
caused, we publicly apologize.
of the evaluation questionnaire;
Marlin Brown
Kent Schofield, for his informaEditor, Unirorn Horn

A public apology
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HORN IN SHEEPvS CLOTH IHG

letters
To the Editor;

'People aren't ignoring sci-fi'
I was going to bitch about an
apparent lack of awareness to
ward Science Fiction in the
general area of this school, but
a startling discovery slipped
directly into my brain. It turns
. out that people aren't ignoring
Science Fiction, they just read
and dig it in private. 1 suppose
I'm just more vocal than most.
What 1 thought was needed was
a course in Science Fiction to
study it and prove its relevance
to our very own times. Not so.
What is needed, however, is a
method of getting people unfamil
iar with Science Fiction exposed
to it.
If a real-live Science Fiction
class was introduced, it follows
logically that the people most
likely to enroll would be those
who already read and enjoy
Science Fiction, not those who
don't read it. What can be done
to help those poor unfortunates
is to introduce some studies of
Science Fiction into present
English classes. Then students
can dissect Harlan Ellison or
Robert Heinlein right next to
James Joyce or Ernest
Hemmingway. And, of course,
insertions of that type wouldn't
hurt those of us who already
love Science Fiction.
I was told that college courses
in literature are meant to famil
iarize us with the works of authors
we wouldn't normally read. We
read their works and make sense
of them. My proposals aren't
too hard to swallow. I just want
those among you swelling throngs
who haven't thought about Science
Fiction or even those who don't
like it (God knows, I hold no
love for James Joyce), to be
exposed to the field. Somebody
might get to like it.
Of course, the introduction of
such foreign material into "main
stream" courses calls for the

introduction or more and
different types offoreign
material, it becomes a viscious
cycle. Even a minimal exposure
to Science Fiction,BlackFiction,
and other experimental fictional
material will be beneficial to the
students and to the genres them
selves. The work we do now,

explicating the fiction of our
limes, derivingmeaningssignificant to us will give future stu
dents a basis to work from.
Read, now, friends and enjoy.
James R. Bertges

'Apathy Abounds in U.S.'
In the United States, apathy
toward politics abounds! Citizens
participation in the selection and
election of public officials has
fallen to new lows, compared with
recent years — and even with a
century ago. This apathy con
tinues to rise despite the major
Issues affecting every man,
woman, child — the broad and
detailed coverage given such
issues — the frequency of radio,
TV, and press exposure of public
officials and competing candi
dates — plus the candidates' own
personal campaign. People just
don't seem to care . . . that is,
until someone gets in office they
don't like. Then you will h e a r
"How the hell did that jerk get
in office?"
Perhaps one of thq reasons is
that over 47 million Americans
did not vote in the 1968 Presi
dential elections. That's right 47 million. Actually, in 1968
non-voters exceeded by 16 mil
lion the total votes cast for
Richard M. Nixon. Non-voters
in 1968 represented a 33% in
crease over 1960 when only 35
million people failed to partici
pate in voting.
Today in the United States,
there are more non-voters than
the total electorates of such other
free nations as France, England,
Italy, West Germany, Canadaand
Australia. In Canada, voter turn
out is 80%; in Italy, 92%; in

West Germany, 87%. In the United
States, only 60% of the voters
turned out in 1968.
This is the lowest percentage
in 20 years ... on this basis,
even the winner represents a
minority view.
The shameful thing is . . . that
these non-vtoters are people like
you and I . . . who, really, have
no excuse for not voting and not
taking an interest in the future
of our nation. It is shameful too,
because not everybody in this
world has the right to vote.
Election time in California is
drawing near. If you feel that you
should have a voice in our govern
ment . . . then, I suggest you get
out and VOTE!!!
John Thwlng
MORATORIUM

NO
BUSINESS
AS
USUAL

OCT. 15

STRIKE
FOR
PEACE

The environment: What is it worth?
Of the academic tools we use
throughout our lives, one of the
most important is measurement.
In fact there are few things in
this world which are not quanti
fied or at least assigned an in
trinsic value. We measure net
worth, gross income, the cost
of shoes, and the value of a
dollar. We analyze what a vaca
tion is worth in terms of enjoy
ment, rehabilitation, andperhaps
prestige. And of course we place
a value on our homes, belonging,
and the environment in which we
live. And as any accountant will
testify, we depreciate most of the

tangible things we have accorded
a value.
As historically wehavequnatified the depreciation of our
measurably valued possessions,
perhaps it is time to quantify
the deterioration of our natural
surroundings.
I suggest that the deteriora
tion of theenvironment be accord
ed a dollar value. That losses
to this society in the form of
illness, death, andtheemotionally
depressing attributes of poisoned
air and water be quantitatively
measured in a pecuniary sense.
That those factors of production

which contribute to this pollution
should be weighted with the cost
which has been accorded its by
products. Theoretically, such a
cost of production would cause
those industries and individuals
which would expedite their money
making by dumping pollutants at
random to initiate a re-ordering
of the processes of disposing its
wastes. Perhaps leading to a
economically feasible sollution
to many of our pollution problems.
Bob Stranger
President,
Business Management Club
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S h o u l d p o r n o g r a p h y h e l e galized?
Jo Montgomery, Freshman,
Gen
Freshman,General Studies - "1 don't know. I
think that pornography is just a
label which changes. What is
p o r n o g r a p h y today m a y be
accepted tomorrow."

B
Donna Bell. Senior, English
Major • "No. I think that por
nography is dangerous because
it gives people a warped view.
I don'tthinkitisevennecessary.
I don't believe in censorship
but neither do I want to see
pornography become a part of
our lives.

.r

•

John Murry, Junior, History
Major - "Sure. Sooner or la
ter we all have access to por
nographic material anyway so
why not legalize it? I would
however, impose certain
restrictions on the age of those
able to purchase pornography."

John Boggttst, Graduate Student.
Education Major - 'Yes, Ithink
it should be legalized as long
as it was for adults.. .No Stag
movies in the 6th. grade. I
doubt whether American society
as it is now could accept
pornography."

Honey develops
dye technique

"^A portion of William Haneys' exhibit at the MoUy Barnes HaUery in Los Angeles.

Little Big Horn

Criticism relisiied by editors
By Nancy Saunders

Last week's Pawprint carried
faculty reactions to the Unicom
Horn. This week the students
behind the evaluative publication
are given an opportunity to
respond;
Dear Horn Critics:
"We of the Horn are more
than happy in your responses to
our publication, and we relish
every criticism that you can
generate from the depths of your
objectivity. Your responses seem
to be as objective as the publi
cation you scorn.
It would probably be a source
of embarrassment for most profs
to read the evaluations we re
ceived on their classes; but if
they so wish, in the next issue
we would be willing to publish a
dry, statistical abstract of their
performances and hand it out for
free, since that would be the
only way we could get rid of
it.
It seems ironical that in the
classroom there are screams
for students to be creative, but
let that creativity be directed
at those who scream and you
become a negative rebel with
only opinions to your credit, no
validity.
So, we try to stir up the
stagnant waters of thought on
this campus and we are con
demned for our efforts. We re
ceived principally negativecriticism, little praise; exactly what
we were being accused of doing
in our publication.
So. contrary to popular thought.
Unicorns are still alive and well,
and we will continue to publish
our biased publication with its
wild guesses and lack of knowl
edge. But, if it's any consola-

SMUCK
FOG

tion, theprintingwillimprove."- lication boards, when "advisors"
are needed as sponsors for same,
Mike Ross
' 'The Unicom Horn has again when money must be approved by
succeeded in raising somewhat puppet student governments, it
of a controversy as to its merits. becomes very apparent why stu
To the charge of non objectivity, dent evaluations have failed on
I plead guilty; however, the use most campuses and why most of
of evaluation forms filled out by them have gravitated to such
students last spring was quite spectacles as the two "official"
prevalent in this year's Horn. history and English evaluations
We did inject subjective inter
on this campus.
pretation of these forms to pro
Admittedly there are instances
duce a more interesting pamphlet. where individuals were dealt a
I thoroughly reject the conten
leavy hand, admittedly the pringtion that the only fair evaluation Ing was terrible, admittedly there
of a professor lies in the utili - was aprice. However, the Unicorn
zation of statistical analysis. If
Horn received as many completed
the classroom situation is to be
svaluation forms in English and
reduced to a series of quanti
history as did the official evaluatative analyses, then perhaps the ;ions and they were used; thebook
educational experience at the col
was published by inexperienced
lege level should be purely voca
jrinters - unfortunate, and the
tional. The Unicom Horn does
jditors are still financial losers.
But, there was something tosay
not want to see students or any
md even through thepooorprintmember of the educational com
ng it is hard to read between
munity reduced to a dot or a
he lines." -Marlin Brown.
line on some obscene graph.
When everything becomes objectivized, then 1984 will have ar
rived and it will be too late
for all of us." - Alan W. Coffeen
' 'The philosophy behind the
Unicom Horn is seemingly being
overlooked by its critics in the
rush to cry unobjective evalua
tion. When will college profes
sors open their eyes to the fact
that for probably the first time
in their tenure they are feeling
the pangs of criticism from un
derlings in the artificial caste
system institutionallearningcreates? Perhaps those who cry the
loudest are those who fear the
breakdown of the barriers which
tor so long have separated peo
ple with common interests.
Objective Evaluation becomes
I the battle cry of the more medi
o c r e instructors b e c a u s e it
spares them the verbal inter
pretation of all those numbers
and statistical extrapalations
contained in that type of evalua
tion. When professors and admin
istrators infiltrate student pub

An innovative art technique has art dealers noticed his work
been created by a CSCSB in and asked if he wanted a show.
structor, Mr. William Haney. In September, Mr. Haney printed
P a i n t i n g s d o n e w i t h c a r b o - the show and it went on display
cyanine dyes have been on ex on the 12th. He printed the show
h i b i t a t t h e M o l l y B a r n e s on the 12th. He printed his last
Gallery in Los Angeles. In the image at the gallery on the open
winter of 1968 Mr. Haney was ing night with a naked model,
approached byoneofhis students, which drew a good crowd. Time
Frank Wollard, a Chemistry Magazine covered it, as well
major, and asked if he had heard as "Newsweek" and the "L.A.
of the particular dye and its Times." Ray Duncan of KNBC
abilities. Frankinvited Mr. Haney filmed the showing, but television
to Dr. Peter Sprague's lab for coverage was delayed due to
a demonstration. Haney thought censorship. It seems that some
about the dyes all summer and pubic hair was caught by the
wondered what could I done camera. Mr. Haney has tentative
with them if he were atie to plans for showings in New York
gain access. The dye runs $25 and San Francisco. The "Sunper gram on the commercial Telegram" was informed of Mr.
market, and it is necessary to Haney's new creation arid its sub
use 60 grams for one printing, sequent success, but refused to
just one wall in a showing would print it, which just indicates
run about $16,000, excluding all w h e r e t h a t p a p e r i s a t .
Frank Wollard has worked aS
the other necessary expenses.
Shortly after Christmas vacation, Haney's technical assistant, and
1970, Mr. Haney, Dr. Sprague, Dr. Sprague as a consultant. They
and Mr. Wollard synthesized the are currently applying for grants
first dye and experimented with to further finance the develop
it. The use of the dyes involve ment of the dyes. Haney insists
some complicated problems; it that he is not a advocate of art
had never been used before in and technology. He describes his
huge quantities, it is extremely new art as "an archaic, pictoral
toxic, and it is light sensitive. function which is as close to cave
The initial results of Haney's art as possible." His wife is
work with the dyes went on dis also a painter who recently had
play at the May Festival of Arts a showing in the Jack Glenn
in San Bernardino. At the same Gallery in Corona del Mar. She
time, he secured twenty feet of paints under the name of Carol
exhibit space at USC (Experi Schille and works as an art
ments in Art and Technology In instructor atSanBernardinoValProcess Show) where some L.A. ley College.

•• Astral Erotica ••

ARIES - Wash your feet well
and watch out for bad dope.
TAURUS - Your Venus is com
ing into conjunction withPluto. ..
and you know what that means!
GEMINI - Try that new posi
tion from Kama Sutra.
CANCER - Continue as before.
LEO - Do it now.
VIRGO - Remain so.
LIBRA - Give your Mom a
big Kiss.

SCORPIO - An important
change in your Draft status is
immenent.
SAGGAITARIUS - Keep Leo
away from Virgo.
CAPRICORN - Strawberry
Jell-O and a lover will play an
important part in your weekend.
AQUARIUS - Do not pass Go.
Do not collect $200.
PISCES - Beware the lean and
hungry look
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Plea for help

NEWS IN BRIEF

IOC looks for tutors
By Maxie N. Gossett
Do you recall your very first
semester or quarter in College?
I certainly do mine! I was fresh
from out-of-state upon entering
San Bernardino Valley College;
I had no friends. School was
different after a lag between high
school and the Army. And I
foimd it very difficult to acquire
a comfortable routine. Butldid—
alone — the hard way. I'll never
forget that first algebra course.
Damn, how I did suffer! There
were times that I was so dis
gusted that I screamed; I cried;
I cursed the fate that had befallen
me. I often wondered how any
other math course could be more
difficult. I struggled frantically
for seventeen weeks with that
w o r t h l e s s course! Why in
Heaven's Name did I need that
damned course was a question
that not even my counselor could
answer! As hours became days
and days became weeks, I became
more confused — more frus
trated — and not a sympathetic
person in the whole classroom!
Several times I was advised by
the instructor to drop the class.
Several times I refused. I was
determined. I got a "D."
A year later I was confronted
by a friend to tutor him in
the same course—what a scream!

But I did.Iwassurprised,thou^,
how much more I learned just
by helping him. He got an "A."
To mtike a' long story short
I attempted a course in advanced
algebra and trigonometry; I did
much better. In my last course
I got an "A." I'm not boasting;
I'm just trying to show that the
best thing that ever happened was
my helping a friend in a diffi
cult course — a course that I
knew to be difficult.
Have I described a familiar
scene? Surely I must have? Did
you know that there are hundreds
of students on this campus that
are experiencing the same frus
trations that I did that fateful
semester at Valley College?
Wouldn't you like to help such
a person? Please? After all two
heads are better than one — at
least, no worse! If you have <mly
one hour to share It will be
appreciated. Regardless of the
grade you may have received
you can still help someone —
maybe yourself. Then you can
both walk from darkness to a
little more sunshine. Why not
go to trailer 2-B, right now,
in back of the Library, or in the
office of E.O.P. and say to the
secretary, ' 'I would like to tutor
someone in need.''

Fiscal Sfotement '70
EXHIBIT 'W
ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY OF THE CALIFOHMIA
STATE COLLEGE AT SAH BERMAMIWfl
STATEHEMT OF FIMANCIAL COHDITIOM
JUNE 3 0 . 1 9 7 0

ASSETS
CASH
On h a n d a n d i n c o n n e r c i a l a c c g u n t s

93.323.U

AECEIVABLES
State of California - Activity receipts
Foundation for the Cellfornia Stete College
a t San Bernardino • Agency Fund

*116 00
500 00

DEPOSITS

616.00

'

200.00

6.139.16

Total Current Assets
FUANITUftE AHD EOUIPHEHT - A t C o s t
Office furniture and equipment

10.562-67
916.701.61

TOTAL ASSETS

L I A B I L I T I E S . TRUST FUWDS AND A E T A U g P R E U F M g
AU-.v.NTS PAYABLE
''ade accounts
1 9 7 0 - 7 1 A C T I V I T Y FEES
Total Current Liabilities
STUDENT BODY A C T i y i T Y TRUST FUWOS
BETA I NED REVENUE - E x h i b i t " B "
TOTAL L I A B I L I T I E S , TRUST FUNDS AND RETAINED REVENUE

9135.66
2.336.00
2.669.66
366.31
11.863.66
916,701.61

The eceompanying Notes t o Financial Statements are
an integral part of this statement.

EXNI

"B"

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY OF THE CAI I F O B u t f l
STATE COLLEGE AT SAN BERNARDINO
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AMD RETAINED KEUElIll^
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 3 0 . 1 9 7 0

REVEHCiE
Student activity fees
Activities committee
Players of the Pear Garden - Drama
Pawprint - Student paper
Orientation committee

933,288.17
1,990.36
959.76
599.19
1.683.00
38,520.64

EXPENSES
S a l a r i e s and Wages
Student government
.Activities committee
Pawprint - Student paper
Intramural sports
.ommunity assistance
Prickly Pear - Literary magazine
Operating Costs
S t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t - O ff i c e
Activities conmlttee
Players of the Pear Garden o Drama
Pawprint - Student paper
Inter-ciub council
Culture affairs ccnnlttee
Orientation committee
Intramural sports
Publicity committee
uectures and public affairs
Conmunitv University committee
Conniunity assistance
Prickly pear - Literary magazine
Contingencies and miscellaneous

$3,663.06

100.00

1,655.00
595.29
705.13

200.00
6,898.68
$6.&3I.76

8,066.82

3,420.21
5,218.01
50.81
119.36
2,731.27
1,492.42
51.56
2,269.06
1,186.93
236.3)

612.00
326.56

32.587.02

EXCESS OF EXPENSES OVER REVEMIIF
RETAINED REVENUE - B a l a n c e , J u l y I , 1 9 6 9
Add: Prior year expense adjustments
made during current year
RETAINED REVENUE - B a l a n c a , J u n e 3 0 , 1 9 7 0
ALLOCATION OF RETAIMED REVENUE
^..rniture end Equipment
.^n-resiricted

12,600.87
627.83

39.68S.SO
(965.06)
12.828.70
911,863.66
910,562.67
1.301.17

911.863.66
The ecconr-enylng Hotel t o finenclel Stateawnt* ere
en integ'dl part of thir stateoent.

FUTURE DESIGNS FOR OUR CAMPUS
Anyone strolling around the Gal-State
is bound to notice that awestnne structiire
of the Physical Science Building. TMs ardiltectural "prize" is. or course, the wir Ubrary.
scheduled for conqdetion by the first of 1971.'
Unfortunately, its finishing dale. Almost 197D.
has been moved UP because of
«ART-IFC«'?f.
there by causing a delay in sUpman of necessary
materials. Poor weEitber conditions, pariicidaiiy
strmig winds ^lich midanger couslrucficm wmkers, are also responsible for the setback.
Presently the ceiling is being conqd^ed on the
fifth floor.
Wmiam KoQr, an architect from Palm
designed the building. It will consist not only
of rooms for library use, but also of clasrooms, offices, and language laboraties.
In the future, Cal-State will be growii« in
a i^siCEd sense as its stmleot
increases. HopefuUy. residence h»iin wj]] be
available for use by 1972 with liousii« fv 400
students. Mr. James H. Urata, BuOdu^ Coonfinator for CSCSB, also projects an i»iatwrty
Commons Building and mai^ other
designs which will be in accordance with ttm
Master Plan for our campus. Certainty tte
library is only a b^inning.

•••

INTRAMURAL SPORTS OFFEREDAT CALSTATE
With pleasure and conqi^timi as its objectives,
the Cal-State Intramural
program isask
ing sports activities for all interested studoits.
Hie porgram's co-ordinator, Ed Ptnpiis, bas
scheduled football, golf, tennis, basketball, aid
volleyball events for 1970 Fall Quarter.
Intramural football ccmsists of a league of sax
teams whicb compete in toumanmk play nmtii
mid-November. The teams will be plying sixman flag football. All games will be on Friday
at 3:00 (xi the fields east of the
A
of game dates is posted in the P.E. t»riirting
The teams have bemi (wgaiiized by v^ioos
clubs and social groiqis on canqius. If fim titles
of the teams, e.g.. Ken's Pinkies, are incBcallve
of the type (d ccnnpetitors in the lEkranmral
program, it will surely be an "interestii^'
seascm.
Golf tournaments will be played on every
other Tuesday at the San Bemanfiixi CSly Cburae
on Waterman Avenue. The grera fees are $2.50.
Golf equipment is available in the P.B. hwiMh^
to all students.
Anyone interested in getting into any of the
^KMts "acticm" can
Ed Phipp^ in the
gjrm.

CAFETERIA CONSTRUCTION

Plans for construction of the first permane
cafeteria at Cal-State, San Bernardino recentl
passed another hurdle with Public Works Boar
apiHvval of the financing arrangements.
Dr. Jos^>h K. Thomas, CSCSB executive dean,
said the last step before seeking bids is the
securing of federal approval since Housing and
Urban Develtqiment is loaning $400,000 toward
the $2 million project.
"HopefuUy we can open bids in six to eight
weAs," said Dr. Thomas. Completion of the
faciUty is keyed to the opening of the first
residmice haUs In the fall of 1972.
The cafeteria project has been shelved for
nearly two years awaiting the clearance of funds.
The HUD loan was granted because the cafeteria
will serve the residence halls students. The
balance of the financing is from the state.
The ^Ut-level building will be constructed of
r^nforced pre-cast concrete, with field stone
trim to match the Physical Sciences and new
Library buUdings.
The GOO-seat capacity should accommodate the
campus untU it reaches 8,000 to 10,000 students,
said Dr. Hiomas.
The present cafeteria- snack bar, with its limited
facilities, wiU be conver.ted into additional class
room space for music and drama.

•••

Women seniors interested in advanced study
in the aerospace sciences may apply now for
the $3000 Amelia Earhart Fellowship Awards
^vmi by Zonta International.
Candidates or instructors wishing to recommmid students may secure further information
from Zonta International, 59 East Van Buren
St.. Chicago, Ul. 60605, or the Placement Office
in the Library.

•••

National Cash Register Corporation representa
tives will be on campus to talk toseniors interested
in career emplojonent opportunities with NCR
on Friday, October 23. The Placement Office
is located in L-120.
NCR positimis include sales representatives,
for cfmqNiter, accounting machines, calculators,
cash roisters and business forms. Seniors
with any majm- may sign up for interviews but
must have completed at least six units of
accounting.
Seniors interested in interviewing this compaity
should register for placement service and reserve
interview time by Monday, October 19, accord
ing to Dcqrle J. Stansel, Associate Dean, Place
man and Financial Aid.

CLASSIFIED A D S
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE
TO STUDENTS, IS^PERLINETO
NON-STUDENTS. ALL ADS
MUST BE SUBMITTED ONE
WEEK PRIOR TO THESCHEDULED PUBLlCA'nON DATE.
CAR CARE
SPARKLE CAR WASH
276 E. mghteMrf Ave.
San Bemardtno
• • • SPECIAL • ••
Car wash only $1.75 to students
& faculty with college I.D. We
also feature wax & polish jobs
and interior cleaning.
jomr
car look new!
Discount on wash with gaspur
chase
$1.19 with 10 gai. purchase
$ .69 with 15 gal. purchase
FREE WASH with 20 gal.purchase
Most Major Credit Cards Are
Accqited.
GASOLINE
DISCOUNT!!!
Off of our alreacty low prices
to all students & faculty from
CSCSB. You must show college
I.D. ndien buying gas . . . .
DISCOUNT ON OIL ALSO
BILL'S HANCOCK STATION
40th & Kendall
San Bernardino -Pbone 882-9133
JUST A FEW BLOCKS
FROM SCHOOL
MOTORCYCLES
1964 YAMAHA350STREETBIKE
Very good fxmdition. C^nnpletely
rebuilt. $350.00. Ralph Alvarez
E.O.P. Office.

POLITICAL
TOUTH FMI REAGAN Dl *70.
We need studentstohelpcampagin
in the San Bernardino Cowty
area. This is an exc^oit oppurtiailty to do
good
fm- Cklitaniia & learn moreabout
your Slate Govermnent. Please
tcontact the "Youth For Reaein"
co-dialnnan at 823-8948 after 3
p-m.
RESTAURANTS
Tony'
167 Ehst Ifighland Avoaie
San Bernardino
S^edaUzise
leech A dieeer
*Big BroOed Hemhurger with
Frendi Fries A Salad . . .85$
Two Giant Steak Tacos with
Rice A Beans
85f
*Sia*dti. ALLTODCANEAT
Served with Salad, Garlic
Bread A a Glass of Rfine 1.48
We also serve your favorite wine
and odd heer!
Located mliaaes away from
canqiQs (2 idoAs east of Sierra
on fOghhuKl)
TRY IT FOB LDNCBTODAY!

TAVERNS
Kaolilole
3227N. ESteeet
Saa Bcnardfae
HAPFT HOUR:
4 to 6 p.m.
Moadhy thra FHday
Draft Beer
I5( a glass
Pitcher
751?
Paid ?iainehiMd SaadwlGhes
Located jnst mwiaec f r o m
sdaad . . .

TAVERNS
RUSTIC INN
800 KENDALL DR.
• • • GIANT HAMBURGERS • • •
Chicken-in-basket $1.00
Fish Fry Wed. 6 p.m. $1.00
Dancing Fri. & Sat. Nite
COLD BEER A COCKTAILS
TRAVEL
There is Student Travel Infor
mation available in the Activi
ties Office; i.e., trips abroad,
study program, educational stu
dent exchange, E u r o p e a n —
American student club, etc.
International Travel Bureau
278 W. Highland
SPECIALIZING IN STUDENT
TRIPS AND FARES !!!
* Make your reservations NOW
for Thanksgiving & Xmas vaca
tions. Vacancies are filling up
fast. • No charge for reserva
tions or service!
PHONE TU 2-3312
9 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday
9 — 2:00 Saturday
Mid-Winter
STUDENT FLIGHTS
EUROPE - NEW YORK
$139 one way
$249 RT Lon
$259 RT Amst
$139 TR NYC
For information: STUDENT SER
VICES WEST. 330 South Third.
San Jose, Calif., 95112.408-M78240.
Available only to CSC students,
faculty, staff and i m m e d i a t e
families.

